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A Statement of Faith and of our Beliefs
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)
Preface:
One Nation Under God Ministries traces its origins, to the Church
of God that Jesus Christ founded in the early first century
(Matthew 16:18). We follow the same teachings, doctrines and
practices established then. Our commission is to proclaim the
gospel of the coming Kingdom of God, to the whole world, as a
witness, and to teach all nations to observe what Christ
commanded us to do (Matthew 28:18-20).
One Nation Under God Ministries, also known as The Church of
One Nation Under God International, considers the teaching of
these beliefs to be the critical foundation to building up individual
believers, bodies of believers, and nations of believers, in the
strength that only comes from a proper reverence for, and
obedience to God’s Holy Word; especially as revealed to us by
Jesus Christ. We stand on the position that The Word of God
provides The Answer to every question mankind asks, and is The
Solution to every problem mankind faces today. What God’s Word
States, we Believe; what God’s Word Commands, we Obey (John
17:17 / Mark 16:15-20).
One Nation Under God Ministries provides FREE Bible Studies and
Bible Study Resources to all that ask; each week – at all our
ministry locations, on the web, with live on-line webinars, in
downloadable and in pre-printed text formats, by CD/DVD, email, and by regular letter carrier mail, all in order to fulfill our
Christ-Given commission.
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One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)
Two Questions:
Has anyone ever asked you…
Where Do YOU Go To Church?
Many today define their “church” as a building or a place where
they meet to worship God, instead of as what the Bible describes
as an “ecclesia”, meaning an “assembly” or a “congregation”; a
“group” of people, or one small “fold of sheep” among a very
many – with One Shepherd (Jesus Christ) leading, directing,
commanding, and protecting the sheep HE has chosen and
“branded” as His Own (John 10:16)! Therefore, a more properly
formulated question than “Where do you go to church?” should
be, “With Whom Do YOU Fellowship?” or “What Fold (or Group of
Christians) Do YOU Worship God With?”
Has anyone ever asked you…
What Does Your Church or Synagogue Believe?
“Religious People”, are quick to inquire of you, “What do YOU
believe?”, or “What does YOUR CHURCH teach?”, or maybe “What
KIND OF WORK does your church DO?” in order that they may
determine, as quickly as possible, which preconceived and
convenient “niche” they can place you in, within the confines of
their own mind! Most people simply don’t understand other folks
who believe differently than they do; and so they rationalize you
away as “deceived”, and place you into various mental categories
in their heads – as just another flavor of religion, simply because
you don’t understand doctrine the way they do! But this is a
wrong approach! A more properly formulated question would be,
“WHOM do you believe?” A truly discerning mind would inquire to
determine if YOUR beliefs were based on man’s teachings, your
own logic and understanding, a religious organization’s
instructions; or on the very exact teachings of Jesus Christ
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Himself (Acts 4:8-14 / Ephesians 2:8-10 / Galatians 1:8-12 / Acts
17:10-12)!!! When a person tells you they follow only Jesus
Christ’s commands; then it is your job to open your Bible and
prove it so (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / Isaiah 28:9-10/ Luke 6:46)!
These Are The Two Questions:
1) What Fold (or Group of Christians) Do YOU Worship God
With?
2) WHOM do you believe?
…they must replace “Where do you go to church?” and “what do
you believe in?” if we are going to Copy Christ and go in the Right
Direction, with the Right Attitude, from this point on!!!
The KEY To EFFECTIVE Witnessing is PREPARATION!!!
The key to being an effective witness, or an effective Disciple of
Jesus Christ is NOT simply preaching the Gospel publicly, merely
because God commands His Church (or Folds) to do it (Matthew
28:18-20 / Mark 16:15-20). The KEY to EFFECTIVE Witnessing is
in being properly prepared, educated, and trained to do so;
WHEN it fits God's Purposes and according to His Timing
(Matthew 10:1, 11-25)! As you begin to prepare yourself,
according to God’s Weekly and Annual Schedules (Sabbaths and
Holy Days – Leviticus 23:1-44); HE will Lead you to whom HE
wants you to speak to! God will bring people to YOU once you
have grown in sufficient Grace and Knowledge (2 Timothy 2:15 /
1 Peter 3:14-16 / Proverbs 15:28 / Colossians 4:6 / 2 Timothy
2:25)! www.onug.us
If God Calls You Into His Kingdom; He Will ALWAYS
Prepare YOU For The Office He Wants YOU To Hold!!!
God spent five hundred years preparing Noah to be the kind of
father God wanted him to be, before Noah fathered Shem, Ham,
and Japheth – the three men who would survive the Flood with
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him (Genesis 5:32); God spent six hundred years preparing Noah
to be that preacher of Righteousness which God needed him to
be, before God used Noah to start the Post Flood World (Genesis
7:6)! God allowed Joseph to be sold into slavery when he was
about seventeen years old (Genesis 37:2), it took Joseph years to
work his way up in Potiphar’s household only to be thrown into a
prison, then it took him some time in prison to work his way up
to overseer of the prison - before Pharaoh’s butler and baker
joined him there. It took another two years in prison, after
Joseph interpreted the dreams of the chief butler and baker
(Genesis 41:1); thirteen years total – until Joseph was thirty
years old – before he became the Vice-Regent to the Pharaoh
(Genesis 41:46)! God always PREPARES people sufficiently
BEFORE He uses them! www.onug.us
Moses was forty years old, in preparation as a prince of Egypt
before God called him to flee Egypt (Acts 7:23-29); then God
made Moses wait and PREPARE another forty years in the
wilderness, raising two sons, in order to equip Moses for the job
God had in store for him at the age of eighty years old – rescuing
2-3 million Hebrews from Egypt (Acts 7:30-35); a mission that
would take Moses another 40 years – until the age of 120 years
old (Acts 7:36-39)! Moses will come up in God’s First Resurrection
of His Saints; but it took him 120 years to develop to the point
where Jesus can use him as a King and Priest in the World to
Come! Ask yourself, “How long is it going to take you?”
God took 30 years preparing His Son for His public ministry!!!
Ask yourself, “How long is it going to take you?” Jesus spent
three and a half years preparing the Apostles to preach the
Gospel. Ask yourself, “How long is it going to take you?”
After Paul's conversion, he spent three years in the desert with
Christ, in order to prepare for the work God had in store for him.
Ask yourself, “How long is it going to take you?”
Preparation, along with God’s Will, is the KEY to preaching the
Gospel!!! God’s Sabbath’s and God’s Holy Days are when HE
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teaches, prepares, and equips the Saints for their FUTURE jobs,
as well as readies them to be a sound Witness in these present
times - to whom, and with whom, God chooses to use YOU!!!
Preparation ALWAYS precedes going into the world!!!
Otherwise, YOUR Witness will be no better than that given by
ancient Israel under the Old Covenant. Israel failed… and SO
WILL YOU – IF YOU ARE NOT PROPERLY PREPARED!!! Their
failure resulted from the miserable quality of their witness! It was
insufficient, misleading, and sometimes an outright LIE; because
they were NOT living as they were taught to by God!!! They were
not equipped spiritually to do what was required of them
(Deuteronomy 29:4, 9-15 / Hosea 4:6 / 1 Corinthians 10:1-15).
Are We Fully Equipped and Prepared To DO What God Will
Require Of Us? This is yet another great self-question that we
must ask ourselves! www.onug.us
Like Ancient Israel, most of us are not yet fully equipped to do
what is required of us! Let us not squander our allotted times of
PREPARATION that God provides for us, on each weekly Sabbath
and on each of the seven annual Holy Days; and within each
waking moment, of every other day that follows! We should ask
ourselves, “How can we preach to others, when we can barely
practice what we preach, within ourselves?”
God provides for us, in His Word, the Loving, Sharing, and
Serving examples of the First Century Church of God – Christians
whose examples we can read about in the first few chapters of
the Book of Acts! We can read about churches (small and
sometimes large, folds of sheep) whose Spiritual State was in
direct proportion to the Powerful Preaching that they did! They
constantly were preparing, equipping and readying themselves,
so that when God provided an opportunity to Preach The Word, to
cast out unclean spirits, to heal all manner of sickness and all
manner of diseases – they did it - With POWER! They did it like
Noah did it, they did it like Abraham did it, they did it like Jesus
did it (John 14:12-13), because they ALL Prepared themselves to
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be ON TRACK Doctrinally, and they ALL Prepared themselves
mentally and emotionally with great ATTITUDES, calling God’s
Preparation Times A DELIGHT (Isaiah 58:13-14)!!!
Remember all the preparation time God gave King David when he
was a boy; it was Teaching and Preparation Time for the son of
Jesse - all alone with God in the wilderness, tending his father’s
flocks. That was preparation time to tend even bigger and more
important flocks; which in turn qualified David to be King over all
of Israel in the World Tomorrow! How much alone time with
Christ, and His Flock, do YOU give yourself each Sabbath? How
many Holy Days do YOU observe each year? Are YOU adequately
preparing for what God has in store for YOU? www.onug.us
A Yoke and A Burden:
One Nation Under God Ministries calls this kind of Preparation and
Separation for God’s Use, “52/7 Sanctification” (Exodus
31:12-18 / Leviticus 23:1-44)!!! Are YOU giving God ALL 52
weekly Sabbaths each year? Do YOU give God ALL 7 of His
Annual Holy Days each year (Matthew 11:28-30). The Master’s
Yoke is Easy, and His Burden is Light; but make No Mistake,
Jesus Does Control and Task His Servants with Very Specific
Commands (John 13:15-17 / Hebrews 4:1-11 / 1 John 2:3-6 /
Luke 6:46)!!!
What do YOU allow to get in the way of God’s Preparation Times?
Have you blocked out your calendars, your day planners, and
modified your personal and work schedules to accommodate and
put God FIRST? Most have not, and most WILL NOT prepare!
Most of us are nowhere near that level of spirituality, enjoyed by
the First Century Church of God – BUT WE COULD BE! We just
need to use our Preparation Times diligently, humbly, obediently,
just as Christ showed us to; and then Develop our Spirituality into
something spectacular and well pleasing to Almighty God!!!
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The First Century Church of God was OUTSTANDING, BOLD, and
it was most certainly HIGHLY EFFECTIVE; Witnessing Obedience
to Christ’s example, and Preaching The Gospel of God’s Coming
Kingdom – in an era long before radios, televisions, satellites,
computers and smart phones! They were so effective because
they were a people thoroughly prepared spiritually, and their
witness was so effective, that Luke records that they "turned
the world upside down" (Acts 17:6)!!! How about YOU?
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)

A Statement of Faith and of Our Beliefs:
The following listed positional statements of belief, are not meant
to cover every topic of discussion or point of doctrine arising from
studying and following God’s Word. Likewise, the following
Scriptures, and / or references to Scriptures, are not intended to
be an exhaustive or complete list, but rather are intended as an
introduction, or starting point, when exploring and beginning to
learn the concepts of Divine Revelation from God (Isaiah 28:9-10
/ Matthew 13:52 / John 4:22-26). References to additional Bible
Studies for continued research of God’s Holy Scriptures are
provided below.
HOW DO YOU READ THE BIBLE? www.onug.us
Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries
(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies, worldwide –
free of charge, to anyone who requests them, in both printed and electronic
formats. Our Studies are intended to be a simple and fun way to learn the
Scriptures, and are very easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical
instructions to teach and feed the flock of God portions of meat in due
season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on the seven annual Holy Days throughout
each calendar year (Luke 12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using
both the Old and New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present
a premise, make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one or more
Scriptural references. Just look up and read from your Bible the Scriptures
listed. Comments following questions elaborate on the Scriptures you just
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read. Pray always before beginning any study of God’s Word, asking God to
open both your eyes and your mind to His Truth; then Prove everything you
read, is in fact the Truth, by comparing it to The Word of God (1
Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17). Then use the Biblical System of
Checks and Balances, and SEE if both Jesus Christ, and the First Century
Church of God Apostles – also Did, Said, and Taught these SAME THINGS
(Galatians 1:1-12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there is
to it! Our Bible Studies are based on the King James Version, unless
otherwise stated. We will be praying for your eyes to “see” (Matthew 13:1117); and we are always available to answer any of your questions! Be
Blessed, in Jesus’ Name! - One Nation Under God Ministries is Helping
To Prepare This World For The Return of Jesus Christ; One Bible
Study At A Time! JESUS IS LORD!!! (www.onug.us).

What We Believe…
God the Father, Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in one God, the Father,
eternally existing, who is a Spirit, a personal Being of supreme
intelligence, knowledge, love, justice, power and authority. He,
through Jesus Christ, is the Creator of the heavens and the earth
and all that is in them. He is the Source of life and the One for
whom human life exists. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, who is The Word, and who has eternally existed. We
believe that He is the Messiah, the Christ, the divine Son of the
living God, conceived of the Holy Spirit, born in human flesh of
the virgin Mary. We believe that it is by Him that God created all
things, and that without Him was not anything made that was
made. We believe that the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of God and of
Christ. The Holy Spirit is the Power of God and the Spirit of life
eternal – it is NOT the third person of a Godhead which consists
of ONLY TWO (Revelation 22:1-5 / 2 Timothy 1:7 / Ephesians 4:6
/ 1 Corinthians 8:6 / John 1:1-5 / Colossians 1:16 / Galatians 4:6
/ Romans 8:9-11 / 1 Corinthians 3:16, 6:19 / 2 Corinthians 6:16
/ 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 / 1 Corinthians 6:17 / Revelation
21:3). The Holy Spirit of God is the Power of God, which will
consume flesh and blood at the first Resurrection, and make the
Saints “one” with Jesus (Daniel 12:2-3 / 1 John 3:1-3 / 1
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Corinthians 15:35-49 / 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18). The Holy Spirit
of God is the Power of God that will consume ALL flesh and blood
before the Coming of The Father, and which will make ALL men
“one” with the Father in Spirit, 1100 years after Christ’s Second
Coming (Revelation 21:1-7)!
For more Scripture and insight on The Holy Spirit, please go to
www.onug.us and read our Bible Studies:

The Holy Spirit of God - The Third Person of a Trinity, or
The Power of An Almighty, Eternal God? (Part One)
The Holy Spirit of God: The Third Person of a Trinity, or The
Power of An Almighty, Eternal God? (Part Two)
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The Word of God:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that the Scriptures,
both from the Old and New Testaments, are God's Revelation and
His Complete Expressed Will to humanity. Scripture is inspired in
thought and word, infallible in the original writings; it is the
Supreme and Final Authority in Faith and in Life; and is the
Foundation of ALL TRUTH (2 Timothy 3:15-17 / 2 Peter 1:20-21 /
John 10:35, 17:17-19).
For more Scripture and insight on The Authority of The Word of
God, please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Studies:

The Authority Of The Bible
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The Gospel That Jesus Preached
Satan the Devil:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that Satan is a spirit
being who is the adversary of God, and the children of God;
Satan has been given dominion over this world for a specific time
frame; Satan has deceived humanity into rejecting God and His
Law; Satan has ruled by deception with the aid of a host of
demons who are rebellious angels, spirit beings who followed
Satan in his rebellion (Matthew 4:1-11 / Luke 8:12 / 2 Timothy
2:26 / John 12:31, 16:11 / Revelation 12:4, 9, 20:1-3, 7, 10 /
Leviticus 16:21-22 / 2 Corinthians 4:4, 11:14 / Ephesians 2:2).
For more Scripture and insight on who Satan the Devil is; and
how the Bible describes demons and angels, please go to
www.onug.us and read our Bible Study:
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How Could A Holy God Ever Love A Sinner Like Me?
Humanity:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that humanity was
created in The Image of God with the potential to become
children of God, and partakers of The Divine Nature. God formed
humanity of flesh, which is material substance. Human beings live
by the breath of life, are mortal, subject to corruption and decay,
without eternal life, except as the gift of God - under God's terms
and conditions, as expressed in the Bible. We believe that God
placed before Adam and Eve, the choice of eternal life through
obedience to God, or death through sin. Adam and Eve yielded to
temptation and disobeyed God. As a result, sin entered the world
and, through sin, death. Death now reigns over all humanity
because all have sinned (Genesis 1:26 / 2 Peter 1:4 / Hebrews
9:27 / 1 Corinthians 15:22 / Romans 5:12, 6:23).
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For more Scripture and insight on what God has in store for all of
humanity, please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Studies:

God’s Plan For Mankind (The Gospel or Good News) - To
Bring Many Sons To Glory!
God's Law and Sin:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that sin is the
transgression of God’s Law. The Law is Spiritual, Perfect, Holy,
Just and Good!!! The Law defines God's Love and is based upon
the two great principles of love toward God and love toward
neighbor. It is immutable and binding. The Ten Commandments
are the 10 points of God's Law of Love. We believe that breaking
any one point of The Law brings upon a person the penalty of sin.
We believe that this Fundamental Spiritual Law reveals The ONLY
Way to True LIFE, and The ONLY Possible Way of Happiness,
Peace and Joy. All unhappiness, misery, anguish and woe have
come from transgressing God's Law (1 John 3:4, 5:3 / Matthew
5:17-19, 19:17-19, 22:37-40 / James 1:25, 2:10-11 / Romans
2:5-9, 7:12-14, 13:8-10).
For more Scripture and insight on God’s Law, Grace, and Sin,
please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Study:
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The Concepts of God’s Grace & The Law
The Sacrifice of Jesus Christ:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes God so loves this world
of helpless sinners, that He gave His only begotten Son, who,
though in all points tempted as we are, lived without sin in the
human flesh. That Son, Jesus Christ, died as a sacrifice for the
sins of humanity. His life, because He is The Creator of all
humanity, is of greater value than the sum total of all human life.
His death is, therefore, sufficient to pay the penalty for every
human being's sins. In paying this penalty He has made it
possible, according to God's Plan for each person, and for
humanity as a whole; for us to have our sins forgiven and to be
released from the death penalty (Hebrews 4:15, 9:15, 10:12 /
John 1:18, 3:16 / Colossians 1:16-17, 22 / 1 John 2:2, 4:10 /
Ephesians 1:11 / Revelation 13:8)!
For more Scripture and insight on The Real Jesus Christ, please
go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Studies:
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Will The Real Jesus Christ Please Stand Up? (Part 1)
Will The Real Jesus Christ Please Stand Up? (Part 2)

Golgotha: The Place of The Skull!
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Three Days and Three Nights:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that the Father raised
Jesus Christ from the dead after His body lay three days and
three nights in the grave, thus making immortality possible for
mortal man. He thereafter ascended into heaven, where He now
sits at the right hand of God the Father as our High Priest and
Advocate (1 Peter 1:17-21, 3:22 / Mathew 12:40 / 1 Corinthians
15:53 / 2 Timothy 1:10 / John 20:17 / Hebrews 8:1, 12:2).
For more Scripture and insight on Why Jesus needed to spend a
full 72 hours in His grave, please go to www.onug.us and read
our Bible Studies:

How Does God Measure Time?
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The LORD’s Passover (Part 3) How Can I Know I Am
Keeping It On The Correct Day?
Repentance and Faith:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that all who truly
repent of their sins in full surrender and willing obedience to God,
and who by faith accept Jesus Christ as their personal Savior,
have their sins forgiven by an act of divine grace. Such
individuals are justified, pardoned from the penalty of sin, and
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit; which literally abides within
them, and supplies the Divine Love which alone can Fulfill The
Law and Produce Righteousness (Psalm 119:172). We are
begotten, by The Spirit, into The Body of Christ, which is The
True Church of God. We believe in a TRUE change in life and
attitude. Only those who have the indwelling presence of, and are
being led by The Holy Spirit, are Christ's (Acts 2:38, 3:19, 5:2932 / 2 Corinthians 7:10 / John 3:16 / 1 John 3:1-2 / Ephesians
1:7, 2:7-9 / Romans 3:21-26, 5:5, 6:6, 8:4, 9-10, 14, 13:10 /
Jeremiah 33:8 / John 14:16-17 / 1 Corinthians 12:12-13 /
Philippians 2:3-5). For more Scripture and insight on What Jesus
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said about Faith, please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible
Study:

The Faith That Jesus Had; Do You Have It?
Water Baptism and the Laying on of Hands:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in the ordinance of
water baptism by complete immersion after repentance. Through
the laying on of hands, with prayer, the believer receives the Holy
Spirit and becomes a part of the spiritual Body of Jesus Christ.
We believe in speaking with tongues - as the Spirit of God gives
utterance (Acts 2:4); and in the gifts of the Spirit, and the
evidence of the fruit of the Spirit. However, The Bible nowhere
states that speaking in tongues is a mandatory gift of God, nor is
it a qualifying proof that one has received The Holy Spirit at
Baptism. God regulates the speaking in tongues within Scripture,
and God’s True Church will KNOW and ADHERE to those
Scriptures (1 Corinthians 12:1-31, 13:1-13, 14:1-39)! We believe
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that all of these gifts are available to believers. We believe in
divine healing, through faith in the Name of Jesus Christ, and that
healing is included in the Redemption (Matthew 3:13, 16, 10:1,515 / John 3:23 / Acts 2:38, 8:14-17, 19:5-6 / 1 Corinthians
12:13)
For more Scripture and insight on Water Baptism as Jesus taught
it, please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Study:

The Kingdom of God, The Name of Jesus Christ, and Water
Baptism
The Sabbath Day:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that the seventh day of
the week is The Sabbath of The Lord our God. On this day we are
Commanded to Rest (or Cease) from our labors, Gather or
Convocate, and Worship God; Following the Teachings and
Example of Jesus, the Apostles and the New Testament Church
(Genesis 2:2-3 / Exodus 20:8-11, 31:13-17 / Leviticus 23:3 /
Isaiah 58:13-14, 66:23-24 / Hebrews 4:1-11 / Mark 1:21, 2:2728, 6:2 / Acts 13:42-44. 17:2, 18:4 / Luke 4:31 / John 14:15 / 1
John 2:3-6 / John 13:15-17 / Revelation 22:14).
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For more Scripture and insight on what the Bible says about
God’s Sabbath Day, as Jesus taught and kept it, please go to
www.onug.us and read our Bible Studies:

What Does The Bible Really Say About Christians
Worshipping On Sunday?

Do You Have The Sign Of God?
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Sabbath Opinions, Traditions, and TRUTH!
The Passover:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in observing the New
Testament Passover, on the night of the 14th of Aviv, the
anniversary of the death of our Savior (Leviticus 23:5 / Luke
22:13-14 / John 13:12-17).
For more Scripture and insight on what the Biblical Passover that
Jesus kept really is, please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible
Studies:
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The LORD’s Passover (Part 1) Why Do Christians Still Keep
It Today?
The LORD’s Passover (Part 2) - Why do Christians still
keep it today?
The LORD’s Passover (Part 3) How Can I Know I Am
Keeping It On The Correct Day?
The Festivals of God:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in the commanded
observance of the seven annual festivals that were given to
ancient Israel by God; the SAME ONES that were kept by Jesus
Christ, the Apostles and the New Testament Church; and will be
observed by all mankind during Christ's millennial reign. These
festivals reveal God's Plan of Salvation (Exodus 31:12-18 /
Colossians 2:16-17 / 1 Peter 1:19-20 / 1 Corinthians 5:8, 15:2226; 16:8 / James 1:18 / Exodus 23:14-17 / Leviticus 23:1-44 /
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Luke 2:41-42, 22:14-15 / John 7:2, 8, 10, 14 / Acts 2:1, 18:21;
20:16 / Zechariah 14:16-21 / Isaiah 66:23-24).
For more Scripture and insight on the Biblical Festivals of God,
please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Study:

Holy Days or Holidays? Which Ones Do You Keep, And
Why?
God's Food Laws:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that those meats that
are designated unclean by God in Leviticus 11 and Deuteronomy
14 are not to be eaten. God has much to Say in The Bible about
the foods and drinks we consume, and how to prepare them.
For more Scripture and insight on the foods God tells us to eat,
please go to www.onug.us and read our Bible Study:
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What's For Dinner? A Biblical Look At The Foods People
Eat!
Promises to Abraham:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in God's Enduring
Righteousness. That Righteousness is demonstrated by God's
faithfulness in fulfilling all the promises He made to the father of
the faithful, Abraham. As promised, God multiplied Abraham's
lineal descendants so that Abraham literally became the "father"
of many nations. We believe that God, as promised, materially
prospered Abraham's lineal descendants Isaac and Jacob (whose
name He later changed to Israel). We believe that God, through
Abraham's Seed, Jesus Christ, is making Salvation available to all
humanity regardless of physical lineage. Salvation is not,
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therefore, a right of birth. It is freely open to all whom God Calls,
and those who are regarded as descendants of Abraham are
those of the faith, heirs according to the promises. We believe
that the knowledge, that God has fulfilled and continues to fulfill
the physical promises made to Abraham and to his children, and
that He is fulfilling The Spiritual Promise through Jesus Christ; is
critical to understanding the message of the prophets and its
application to the world (Psalm 111:1-10 / Romans 4:16, 9:7-8 /
Galatians 3:16 / Genesis 32:28).
God's Purpose for Mankind:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes God's purpose for
mankind is to prepare those whom He calls—and who elect
through a life of overcoming sin, developing righteous character
and growing in grace and knowledge—to possess God's Kingdom
and become kings and priests reigning with Christ at His return.
We believe that the reason for mankind's existence is literally to
be born as spirit beings into the family of God (Romans 6:15-16,
8:14-17, 30 / Acts 2:39 / 2 Peter 3:18 / Revelation 3:5, 5:10,
20:4-6 / 1 John 3:1-4 / Hebrews 2:9-10). For more Scripture and
insight on the Four Goals that God Says we ALL MUST Accomplish
BEFORE we enter into Eternal Life, go to www.onug.us and read
our Bible Study:

The Four Great Things Of The Kingdom Of God!!!
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The Church:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that the Church is that
body of believers who have received and are being led by the
Holy Spirit. The True Church of God is a spiritual organism. Its
biblical name is "The Church of God." We believe that the mission
of The Church is to Preach The Gospel (good news) of The
Coming Kingdom of God - to all nations, as a witness; and to help
reconcile to God such people, as are now being called. We believe
that it is also the mission of the Church of God to strengthen,
edify and nurture the children of God in the love and admonition
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ (Acts 2:38-39, 47, 20:28 /
Romans 8:14, 14:19 / Ephesians 1:22-23, 3:14, 4:11-16 / 1
Corinthians 1:2, 10:32, 11:16, 22, 12:27, 14:26, 15:9 / 2
Corinthians 1:1-2, 5:18-20 / Galatians 1:13 / 1 Thessalonians
2:14 / 2 Thessalonians 1:4 / 1 Timothy 3:5, 15 / Mark 16:15 /
Matthew 24:14, 28:18-20 / John 6:44, 65; 17:11, 16).
For more Scripture and insight on the Church of God, please go to
www.onug.us and read our Bible Study:

Finding The Church That Jesus Built; Does It Still Exist In
The World Today?
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Tithing:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in Tithing as a way of
Honoring God with our substance and as a means of serving Him
in the preaching of The Gospel, the care of the Church, attending
The Festivals and helping the needy (Proverbs 3:9-10 / Genesis
14:17-20 / 1 Corinthians 9:7-14 / Numbers 18:21 / Deuteronomy
14:22-29).
For more Scripture and insight, please go to www.onug.us and
read our Bible Studies:

ARTICLE: Ed Smith, The Man Who Couldn't Afford To Tithe
BIBLE STUDY: The Truth About Tithing
The Resurrections and Eternal Judgment:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that the only hope of
eternal life for mortal humans lies in the resurrection through the
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indwelling of the Holy Spirit. We believe that at the return of
Jesus Christ a resurrection to spirit life will take place for all who
have been God's faithful servants. We believe that after Jesus
Christ has ruled on earth for 1,000 years there will be a
resurrection to physical life of the vast majority of all people who
have ever lived. We believe that, after these people have had an
opportunity to live a physical life if they become converted they,
too, will receive eternal life. We also believe that those who reject
God's offer of salvation will reap eternal death (1 Corinthians
15:19, 42-52 / Acts 23:6 / John 5:21-29 Romans 6:23, 8:10-11
/ 1 Thessalonians 4:16 / Ezekiel 37:1-14 / Revelation 20:4-5, 1115 / John 3:16 / Matthew 25:46).
For more Scripture and insight, please go to www.onug.us and
read our Bible Studies:

Have You Ever Seen A Ghost?
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Just What The Heck Do You Mean By Hell?
Jesus Christ's Return and Coming Reign:
One Nation Under God Ministries believes in the personal, visible,
pre-millennial return of the Lord Jesus Christ to rule the nations
on earth as King of Kings and to continue His priestly office as
Lord of Lords. At that time, He will sit upon the throne of David.
During His 1,000-year reign on the earth, He will restore all
things and establish the Kingdom of God forever (Matthew 24:30,
44 / Revelation 1:7; 11:15; 19:16; 20:4-6 / 1 Thessalonians
4:13-16 / John 14:3 / Isaiah 9:7, 40:10-12 / Hebrews 7:24 /
Jeremiah 23:5 / Luke 1:32-33 / Acts 1:11, 3:21, 15:16 / Daniel
7:14, 18, 27, 12:1-3).
For more Scripture and insight, please go to www.onug.us and
read our Bible Studies:
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BIBLE STUDY: Some Forgotten Truths About The Rapture,
The Resurrection, And The Protestant Reformation, That
Many Churches Today Don’t Want YOU To Remember!
(Part One)

BIBLE STUDY: Some Forgotten Truths About The Rapture,
The Resurrection, And The Protestant Reformation, That
Many Churches Today Don’t Want YOU To Remember!
(Part 2)
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One Nation Under God Ministries believes that today, The True
Church of God exists - in the words of Jesus, as many folds of
sheep, scattered all around the world (John 10:16). Each fold can
be recognized by the Sign of God (Exodus 31:12-18 / Leviticus
23:1-44) which they possess, and by their ability to both follow
Christ’s example and discern His voice - from the voice of
strangers (John 10:4-5).
“Behold, I come quickly; Blessed is he that Keepeth the Sayings
of the prophecy of This Book!” – Jesus Christ (Revelation 22:7).
“And why call ye Me, Lord, Lord, and do NOT The Things which I
Say?” – Jesus Christ (Luke 6:46).
The Motto of The Boy Scouts of America is “Be Prepared”. God’s
Church can learn something from the Boy Scouts, in their attitude
toward Preparation! Will YOU PREPARE NOW, to Seek After The
Lord? Will YOU begin NOW, to Research Scripture each week on
God’s Sabbath; and to Learn, and to Copy, What Jesus DID,
SAID, and TAUGHT Us to DO (2 Chronicles 12:14, 27:6)?
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God used John The Baptist to Prepare this world for the Arrival of
Our Savior in the flesh, over 2,000 years ago (Luke 1:16-17).
That Same God is NOW Calling YOU and I - TODAY, to Prepare
ourselves, and to Ready this world for The Lord’s Second
Coming – when Jesus Christ will Implement The Kingdom of God
upon this very earth (Matthew 9:35-38 / Luke 10:1-24). Won’t
YOU Accept God’s Invitation to Learn from Him, Personally, each
week? Won’t YOU become a part of the Team that Prepares this
world for Our Savior’s Return? YOU WILL NEVER, EVER GET A
BETTER JOB OFFER THAN THIS!!!
One Nation Under God Ministries, www.onug.us, is Preparing
this world for The Return of Jesus Christ; One Bible Study At A
Time! Join Them!
JESUS IS LORD!!!
---------------------------------------------------God is calling YOU to be a follower of Jesus Christ, and the first
century church, can you hear His Voice (1 John 2:6 / Matthew
11:29)? The Sabbath and Holy Days show us God’s Plan. When
we keep these Holy Days we become the very Voice of God to
this fallen world; we are in effect saying, by our actions on each
Feast Day, “Come LORD Jesus, Come” (Revelation 22:12, 17, 2021)!!! We are actually confessing Christ before men (Matthew
10:32-33)!
The faithful and obedient in Christ will always keep God’s True
Holy Days and Sabbath; and will reject the pagan lies and
substitutions of God’s TRUTH (Revelation 22:11-15)! God’s Holy
Days are meant for Christians to ENJOY! They truly are FEAST
DAYS, meant to be enjoyed by God’s elect everywhere,
throughout time, FOREVER!!!
If you have never faithfully kept God’s seventh day Sabbath holy
or God’s Holy Days, the way Jesus Christ did – in the flesh, and in
the fellowship of other followers of the Son of Man; we invite you
to obediently enter into God’s rest today, and to keep the Feasts
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of the LORD (Hebrews 4:1-11 / Leviticus 23:1-44)! Contact us to
find out where we fellowship and worship God, in your area, on
His Sabbath Days (Exodus 31:12-18). We would love to hear
from you and help get you started! :o)
Join us on-line every Sabbath and Holy Day at www.onug.us !
You can download our Bible Studies, or join us on facebook and
“listen in” to our webinar Bible Study each week!
Our Mailing Address is:
One Nation Under God Ministries
P.O. Box 111960, Naples, Florida 34108 U.S.A.
Telephone: (239) 353 – 1303
e-Mail us at: one_nation_under_god_usa@msn.com
--------------------------------------------------------”But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said
unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they
follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My
Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is
able to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my Father are
one” (John 10:26-30).
Christians must learn to read the Bible, interpret the scriptures
according to Biblical principles (Isaiah 28:9-10, / Matthew
13:52), and begin to apply the precepts they learn in their walk
with God. Individual study is essential; coupled with fellowship
times of group study, worship, and discussions of personal
insights and observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification, questions,
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and correction can be made in the fellowship of other students of
God’s Word.
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is working to
unify The Body of Christ in the Worship of God The Father, in The
Way Jesus showed us to - in Spirit and in Truth! We strive to
promote rediscovery of American History, and renew in current
generations the Vision and the Covenant of our Founding Fathers.
-----------------------------------------------NEVER A COST - Our Bible Studies are mailed FREE, worldwide
to anyone that asks.
“And when He had called unto Him His twelve disciples, He gave
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal
all manner of sickness and all manner of disease… And as ye go,
preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass
in your purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats,
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his
meat”
– Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 7-10).
PRISON MINISTRY - Is there anyone you know in jail or in
prison who may like to begin receiving our FREE weekly Bible
Studies? Please let us know, we would be happy to share the
Good News of God’s Coming Kingdom with them!
Were YOU Blessed By These Teachings From The Word Of
God? If So; Pray About Joining Our Fold (Acts 2:47), And
Help Us Make An Even BIGGER Impact For Christ!!!
TITHES, OFFERINGS, DONATIONS – We gratefully
acknowledge and thank those led by God, to support this
ministry! We Pray Daily for all of you who continue to support this
work, and for all those to whom God’s Word will be sent! Please
Pray with us and for us! www.onug.us
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- In the United States, checks and money orders may be made
payable to: One Nation Under God Ministries
- From outside the U.S.A., payments may be made to:
The Church of One Nation Under God International, P.O. Box
111960, Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A.
Notes:
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